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51 Bolwarra Street, Chadstone, Vic 3148

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Tai  Menahem

0398099888
James Karantonis

0422708067

https://realsearch.com.au/51-bolwarra-street-chadstone-vic-3148
https://realsearch.com.au/tai-menahem-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-ashburton
https://realsearch.com.au/james-karantonis-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-ashburton-2


Grand opening 1st of June 10am

A symphony of generous spaces, vast glazing and tall ceilings are cushioned by a calm palette and come together to

effectively compose a haven of light and ease that make this home a joy. With multiple living zones, an office and dual

masters (ideal for multi-generational living), this impressive residence provides space for everyone to effortlessly spread

out as well as come together in. Met with a meticulously landscaped façade that leads to an opulent double door foyer

with a sculptural-like staircase, the residence proffers a fitting first impression that pulls you in and entices you to stay.

This rambling home boasts a sweeping family zone that’s luminescent with north, east and west light and opens onto a

terrace overlooking an easy-care yard that’s framed with magnolia trees to create privacy. An adjacent formal lounge, a

bright office and a first floor rumpus that provide flexibility by easily becoming a discreet playroom or cinema room

depending on the season of your life.Hosts and guests alike will love the generous kitchen that seamlessly blends function

with form – furnished with a huge island bench to spread a feast out on, a butler’s pantry, terrific drawer storage, 900mm

gas cooking and dishwasher. Lose yourself in the lavishly large master suite served by two walk in robes and a hotel style

bathroom with soaking tub and a rainfall shower. This grand residence also features four further bedrooms each with

matching ensuites including a sizeable ground floor master. Modern comforts and inclusions:Auto gates through to

double garage with yard and internal access Double glazed aluminium windows dressed in plantation shutters and linen

curtainsAmple built in storage through every room Family sized laundry with yard access Ducted heating and ducted

coolingZoned solar hot water serviceAlarmSecurity camerasIn a peaceful pocket that offers family amenities within easy

reach – Walk to Batesford Reserve, playground and family hub, Jordan Reserve and toy library or pick up the trail and

head to the popular Markham Reserve. Also close to bus options, Jordanville train station and the New Chadstone Village

or a little further afield to Chadstone SC, Ashwood, and Ashburton villages collectively offering libraries, pool &

recreation centre, entertainment, groceries, services and an extensive range of eateries. *Please Note* Buxton Real Estate

may refuse to provide further information about the property should you prefer not to disclose your Full Contact Details

including Phone Number. Photo id required upon entering the property


